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F reshiµan-Sophomore Dance 
Inaugurates Social. Season 
f~w:~~~~~~~~~~·;l Musketeers Get Even Break; 
·:··-·-·;~:::~:-=~:;; .. -·-.. '· Lose Michigan State Game 
. , 
. I =--~~~== 
First Social Affair Held lri Reading Room 
Proves A Big Success. 
CLEF CLUB 
ARRANGES 
FOR DANCE ·By WUUam S. Powell The first of a series of dances to be given In the Mary Lodi!" Reading 
ROOm of Xavier University was given Friday night January 16 by the members 
ol the Freshman and Sophomore classes. 
These two classes combined their effo1·ts and made the initial attempt ·a 
tremendous success. It was the first dance gtven In the Reacting Room and 
it was so successful that many more are to follow. Much credit JS due those 
11J1dergraduates who helped make this dance what It was. 
Crowd Expected To Attend; Rai-
nier's Orchestra Attracts. 
What promises to be one of the· most 
outstanding social functions of the yea!' 
will take place on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 23rd. On this night, the Clef 
Club will present its first dance of 
the scholastic year. More than 100 
couples are expected to attend. 
The danoe given under the auspices 
"of the faculty of Xavier University 
marked the formal welcome of the 
freshmen into the social activities of 
tho University. The dance was In-
formal and the committee In charge 
arranged a pleasant evening's enter-
tainment for all present. 
Capable Committee 
The committee Jn charge of the ar-
rangements for this event consisted of 
Louis Moellering, George Cook, Charles 
Wynne, Maurice Cleary, Frank Wal-
dron, and David Walsh. 
The music for this first dance was 
furnished ·by Charles Brown and his 
orchestra, which played tantalizing 
music from nine until twelve o'clock. 
The next dance to be staged' in the 
Mary Lodge Reading Room will be 
glvm by the Clef Club of the Univer-
sity on January 23. A very large at-
tendance is expected and all are urg-
ed 'to be present If It ls to be as 
much a success iis the dance spon-
sored by the combined forces of the 
Freshman and sOphomore Classes. 
Large Tumout 
U is said that there was something 
in the neighborhood of sixty couples 
who were present at this opening af-
fair. This was quite a turnout of ~he 
undergraduates of the University and 
It is hoped that the dances whic!l 
follow wllJ ,.be marked by juSt as good 
If not a ·better attendance. 
This was the first dance eve!' at-
tempted In the history of the college' 
which was held In the Reading Room 
and It is hoped that a tradition of this 
sort onee started may be carried on 
through the years that are to follow. 
It may be said that the tradition was 
stared by the Freshman ·and Sopho-
more ·classes of this Institution and 
that through their good will and har-
dy cooperation In this first attempt a 
great step has been taken foreward 
and much credit is due them. 
GUILD TO STAGE PARTY 
The Jesuit GUiid will enter the spot-
light on the evening of January 30, 
when the annual card party and dan,ce 
is held at the St. · Nicholas Plaza. This 
affair which annually has held a place 
on every college man's schedule, wUI 
take on a new and pleasing aspect tnls 
year, since It will 118 the first private 
dance to be given at the new hotel. 
The GuUd is composed or the pa-
rents or the boys who are at Milford 
studying for the priesthood. The re-
ceipts or the. party will help provide 
the novitiate with several necessities, 
which wW be welcomed with open 
arms by the students at Milford. With 
such a nobl~ cause at stake, It is only 
rlrht that a large quota or Xavier 
University men should put in their 
8ppearance on· th_at. evening. 
The dancing and the card playing 
will be held · contemporancoUBiy. · If 
anyone does not wish to play cards, 
he does not have to, but may dance 
· to the tunes or a nationally known 
orchestra lnStead. The admission will 
. be $2.00 a couple. 
------
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING 
APPOINTMENTS 
TO NEWS STAFF 
ANNO.UNCED 
New Names Are In Old Place; 
Freshmen Get Appointments. · 
' . 
Bob Rainier and his Parls Trouba-
dors will furnish the music fol' the 
festivities in the Mary Lodge Reading 
Room of the University Library, Rai-
nier played at the Pow-Wow last 
Thanksgiving evening. He has estab-
lished an enviable reputation among 
dance orchestras not only In the Im-
mediate locality of Cincinnati but 
throughout the Central States. In ob-
This week's issue marks the initial atlning the services of this orchestra, 
offering of the new staff. Editor-In- the committee feels that it wlll be 
chief Ma1•tin announces the following giving the best entertainment possible 
appointments: ', to the undergraduates of the university. 
Heads Open To All Students . 
Elnier J. Buller Is the brand-new As- 1 The dance is open to all students of 
sociate Editor and William s. Powell Xavier University, ilnd as many as 
i• to fill the capacity of News Editor. possible are exhorted to attend. This 
Editol'lais wiii be written ·by Blll Scan- ls the first, dance of the year given 
Ion and Bernard Menkhaus. by an extra-curricular organization; 
FeatW..s and the first time In two years that 
the Clef Club has given- a dance for 
the entire university. Those who have 
attended the dances of the Glee Club 
in the past can vouch for the excel-
lence of these entertainments. 
Feature articles will be In the hands 
of PaJtrick P. Desmond and Frank X. 
Bearton. These two men promise to 
make these pages glow with Interest-
ing,. literary effort. 
One may read all about the Muske-
teers in John Nolan's sport articles. 
Affairs musical will receive publicity 
through John P. Anton, :noted con-
noisseur 'and dlllettante, While Bob 
Maggini will continue to give good 
steers on current productions at ctn-
chmatl legitimate _theatres. 
. Columnists 
Messrs. Snyder and Glassmeyer will 
continue to regale readers with side-
splitting and satirical c<>lumns, and 
Louis Feldhaus will conduct a ce>lumn 
slightly more inclined towards the In-
tellectual. 
Freshmen Appointed 
General news wlll be uneal'thed and 
written up by such men as Tom 
O'Brien, Jim Sweeney and Jack Wes-
~el, freshmen, and Lou Meyer and 
Jack Dreyer, Juniors. 
Under the heading "Cartoonists" fall 
the · names of Gordon Carberry and 
Joseph 'Romer...;.worthy bearers 'of this 
title. The News expects some great 
work from this quarter. 
Last but not least comes John 
Schwab, newly appointed Exchange 
Editor, who previously has filled a ca-
.paclty on the -business stall of the 
News. -
Appointmcn'ts to the few !1'malning 
vacancies will be announced later. 
FR.ENCH CLASSES 
. TAKEN OVER BY 
,MR. BONNET 
Dut to the Illness of Father Peter 
McCartney, s: J., head of the French 
department of Xavier University,, Mr. 
Bonnet of St. Xavier High School has 
been appointed as his successor for a 
period which at the present time Is 
undetermined. 
The committee lias engaged a ·weil-
known Cincinnati decorator to equip 
the Reading Room with suitable deco-
rations. The university colors, Blue' 
and White, will mingle with emblems 
bearing the insignia of the· Clef Club. 
The committee which· was appointed 
by Joseph Petranka, president of the 
Clef Club; who is also an ex-ome10 
nlember of the committee consists of 
John Thomas Anton, chairman; El-
bert Gruber and Maynard Reuter. 
Tickets may be obtained from these 
students. The subscription Is $1.75 per 
couple. 
BRENNAN APPOINTED TO 
ASSOCIATE EDITORSHIP 
OF THE MUSKETEER 
omeial notice of the appointment of 
Mr. John J, Brennan to the associate 
editorship of the Musketeer was re-
ceived with. gratification by his many 
friends of Xavier University. 
Mr. Brennan, a graduate of St. Xa-
vier High School, has been In constant 
touch with ail student affairs since 
his enrollment at Xavier. His exper-
ience, as editorialist on the staff of 
the St. Xavier High School Annual, 
and his commanding personality and 
generalship, marks him as an out-
standing man, well fitted to carry on 
the work connected with his omce. 
Remaining appointments to the edl• 
torlal and advertising• staffs of the 
Musketeer will be announced in the. 
near future. 
At present a fone of optimism pre-
vails In the MUBketeer omce due to 
the rapid prOlll'eBB being made upon 
tlie actual compilation of Xavier's 
year book. 
NOVEL IDEA 
Somethu1g new· In universities wlll 
m-.ke Ila appearance in this country In 
1934, If the present plans or Roy CUr~ 
tlss of New York are carried out. The 
Junior Mass at 8 :30 A. M. 
Band Rehearsal In tl1c Field House 
at 7:30 P. M. 
Friday, January 23 
Senlol' Mnss at 8:30 A. M. 
Senior Sodallty Meeting at 11:30 
A. M. 
Clef Club's Informdl Dance, Mary 
Lodge Rending Room at 9:00 P. M. 
SatU.rday, January 24 
Basket Ball Game: Dayton Univer-
sity vs. Xavlel' University at Dayton. 
Sunday, January 25 
Xavler University Alumni A.Ssocin-
tion offers the third of a series of pub-
lic lectures in Mary Lodge Reading 
Room at 8:15 P. M. c. Louis Coffin, 
A. B., '03, will give this third lecture, 
Topic "Ou!' Neighbors Across the 
Equator." 
l\oionday, January 26 
Frnshman Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Junior Sodallty at 9 :OO A. M. 
Philopeclian Society meets at 1 :20 
P. M. In Mary Lodge :Re~ding Room. 
Clef Club meeis at 7:30 P. M. at 
the Union House. 
Xavlel' centenary Rndio Lecture at 
0:00 P. M. Lecturer. ·? Topic ? 
Tuesday, January 27 
Sophomore .Mass at·8:30 A. M. 
Wednesday, January 28 
Chapel Assembly Mass for All Stu-
dents at 8:30 A. M. · 
Conference by the Reverend Ferdi-
nand A. Moeller, s. J. · 
Dean's Announcements. 
FATHER PHEE 
'GIVES T1ALK 
ON :CHARACTER 
Speaks ·over WLW in Educa· 
tional Series. 
Father Phee, head·of the biology de-
partment at Xavier University spoke 
ovel' WLW Monday, Janua1-y 19, In the 
Xavier University Educational Series. 
His topic was HUMAN CHARACTER. 
Father Phee's lecture ran. somewhat 
as follows: "It would be greatly to our 
advantage If we sometimes asked our-
selves 'How do we get that way?' For 
here we are, each one of us, individuals 
with characteristics which differentiate 
us from every other lndiVldual in the 
world. We have definite ebal'acters 
which place us In a particular race of 
human beings; characters which de-
termine our nationality; ni.inute· and 
individual characters which differen-
tiate us from our neighbors; from 
brother and sister, father and mother, 
sons and daughters. Each one of us 
can say that there Is nobody In the 
world quite like .myseU. ··Can we ever 
hope to analyze this Individual which 
I call myself? 'How do we get that 
way?' In striving to analyze ous-
selves . we come upon the most Inter-
esting problem in the world. The main 
forces at work In moulding Individual 
characters are these tour: first and 
foremost, the grace of God; secondly, 
heritage; thirdly, environment, and 
fourthly, function. 
Heritage 
We inherit physical make-up, gen-
erally, from our parents, but charac-
ters as such are not handed d<>wn from 
parent to offspring. However, wh~t 
we do Inherit Is the potentiality or lack 
ot potentiality to develop characteris-
tics. 
Eiivlronment . 
. A student in the University or Paris 
can live on $230 for two semesters, and 
his tUltlon, wiless he ta.keS technical 
training, ts $5.60 for the year. Tell 
1 lt to Ripley. 
Mr. Bonnet dropped three periods 
at the high school In order to take 
three at Xavier until a time when 
Father McCartney is able to resume 
his teaching activities. Mr. Bonnet 
received his A. M. degree at St. Louis 
University and has tor several •years 
been connected with the high school 
departments, as instructor of modern 
languages .. 
Envlrorunent may be defined as the 
sum total of all Influences-mostly ex-
ternal-which by their operation work 
upon the potentialities which we have 
Inherited and bring them to fruition, 
or by adverse influence either retard 
their expression or sometimes even 
obliterate them from our livcs. 
University :will be known aa "Lincoln Function 
University" In honor of Abraham •The third of the factors 'which have !Lincoln, and tlie whole educational 
A new dictionary is now being .com-
piled by Professor Bir William Cralgle 
who since 1901" has been joint editor 
· or the Oxford dictionary. As.,9pposed 
to the common English dictionary It 
wlll •be devoted to- American-English. 
This will I be· the first historical dic-
tionary of the American tongue and 
will be known as the "Chicago-Atneri-
can Dictionary." Professor Cralgle 
who is a thorough_.bellever In the an-
tonotnY of Americanism maintains 
·that "American Inventiveness coupled 
with the strange and rich conditions 
which faood the pioneers on the fron-
• tier, have·ilrought forth in three een• 
·'.turles of American Independence, 
changes In Jangtulg'o comparable to t11e 
. Elizabethan period in En~land. 
Father McCartney's condition Is re-
ported to be greatly, improved and it Is 
expected that he will resume his du-
ties in the near future. He was Just 
recently dismissed from the Good sa-
marltan Hospital where he underwent 
a serious throat operation. He is up 
and about but seems rather weak due 
no doubt to his operation; ·It is hoped 
that he will be In the best of health 
very soon. _ , 
Untll that time, however, Mr. Bon-
n~t wlil conduct his classes which are 
composed ot all those UJldergraduates 
of the - University who are taking 
Frencp. 
· NATIONAL CONTEST ' 
The League of· Nations is having a 
The "Tan and Cardinal," student National Contest for College Students 
publication of Otterbein College, made on matters of International Interest. 
a survey to· find the amount of time The first prize is a trip to Europe. · 
freshmen put on their books. It was 
found that thii girls ranged from three We notice ·that at tlie Northwest 
to seven hours per day and averaged Mlssow·I State Teachers' College the 
4.8 hours a day; The boys, however, -studer>ts were given an opportunity by 
spend from two. to seven hours a,nd the administration to ·carry on classes 
the average spent by them dally' 1s· a.o while tho faculty attended the Mis-
'. hours. The glrl8· average,' therefore, sour! State Teachers' A&soclatlon meet-
better than an hour per day more than Ing. It is surely to. their· credit that 
. " the boys. It is easy to see trom this· they permitted nothing ot a question-
· .. survey that treshm.en, at least . t~ able nature, but carried the trUBt with 
at. otterl>eln, ,study Just as much aitd 'highest. honor •.. They attribute, their 
• poasil)ly more than the' average'Upper• success t0 their excellent studept llOV•1 
classmen.,. ,· · ernment admlnlatratlon •. ; - :. 
prOlll'am will be directed towards world· had their Influence In moulding our 
.peace. The enrollment )Vlll be 1200 characters is called function and means 
of which 480 will come tram this coun- practically the use we have made of 
try, and ihe rest from the world at our heritage and ottt environment. The 
large. <Continued Oil hie t> 
Sa.v b~e. r:.. ~010~ to 
le\ ~ou bo to the Glee 
Cluli Da.tlcc. W11h me'---· 
- -- Now dont ~hi.rt Hl<o 
~ ralttude- line. - - - - ett. 
fndcr~,,Nrfe 
. J.dltZJ !VI 
· Dont ~ou m1~~ it 
COLUMBUS 
CONVENTION 
ANNOUNCED 
But Retu~n To Early Season Form And 
Take Saturday's Game From Centre 
By John J. Nolan 
Soda(ity Renews Its Activities 
After Holiday Recess. 
Renewed activity in the Sodnlity of 
Our Lady, after a cessation occasioned 
by the. Christmas holidays granting a 
respite to scholastic duties, manifested 
itself on Sunday morning, January 18, 
a·t 10 A. M. on the Avondale campus, 
when delegates from colleges, nm·scs 
training schools, high schools, anu 
academics of greater Cincinnati met 
in their :first meeting of the year. 
A strong Michigan State quintet inflicted the fh•st defeat of the season 
on the Musketeers Inst Tuesday night at Lansing, Mich. The score was 32-19. 
Tho Michigan tenm, recognized n.'i one of the strongest clubs in the cotmtry 
had a difficult time subduing Xn.vlcr nnd the gnmc was much closer than 
tho score would indicate. The Musketeers dazzled the home team by some 
spectacular passing but they were helpless when the time came to turn their 
opportuniUcs into points. This inability to !incl the hoop with regularity cost 
the game. 
Announcement 
The announcement by Hev. Edward 
J. Morgan, S. J. 1 Moderator of the so .. 
clallty/ that a Sta-ta Convention would 
probably be held at either Columbus or 
Dayton, Ohio, eclipsed all ether bus-
iness of the day. Father Morgan re-
ported that while he was In commun-
ication with Sodailty leaders from oth-
er larger cities of Ohio, the plan of 
having a State Convention was hit 
.upon. This communication to the 
members present at Sunday's meeting 
immediately ·brought a wave of appl'OV-
al. The Sta:te Convention. as planned, 
would occur sometime after Easter. 
Schmidt Presides 
Du.c to the - unfor.scen absence of 
Robc1't Egbers, Senior Bodality Pre-
fect, the meeting was presided over by 
Thomas Schmidt, St. Xavier High 
school, who. is prefect of the Junior 
l:lodallty. There is evidence of his 
group's energetic work under the su-
pervision of Father O'Brien, B. J., of 
the St. Xavier High School faculty, 
and a newcomer at the Sodallty meet-
ings. 
RIVER OF LIFE 
IS TOPIC OF 
ALUMNI TALK 
iWilliam E. Chancellor Delivers 
Address Before Alumni. 
Mr. William E. Chancellor, head of 
the Department of Economics at Xav-
ier University, delivered an admirable 
address at the Alumni meeting held 
In the Mary Lodge Reading Room, on 
Sunday1 Jnnuary 18. 
Tho subject of Mr. Chancellor's lec-
ture wns "The River of Life." In 
his lecture Mr. Chancellor compared 
human life as It is today with human 
life as It existed •two thousand yearn 
ago. He showed the gmdual develop-
ment of various phases of life by this 
comparlson.'The question which proved 
to 'be the basic element of his lecture 
was whether or not human life has 
Ltnproved In the last two thousand 
years, and if .so, to what extent-if 
not, to what extent. Mr. Chancellor 
wove a very interesting tnlk abou.t 
these Ideas and his talk proved to be 
Appointments !\lade entertaining as well as educational. 
At the special meeting of the College He Is recognized as an authority on 
Boclallty, announcement was made of problems of economic nature, lnterna-
the appointments to the departments tlonally and is looked upon.. as one of 
of Education, Extension, Press, and the outstanding economists 'or today. 
Publicity. The members of these de- Born In Payton 
partments are to meet on next Sunday 
afternoon at the respective schools of Mr. Chancellor was born in Dayton, 
each chahman to make definite plans Ohio, September 25, 1007. He received 
for their part In the Bodallty program. his AB degree In 1889 and his ~ in 
The appointments to these Sodality 1895_ at Amherst College. Later he 
departments are as follows: attended the Harvard Law School. 
D111·ing the years 1895-96 he was head 
Education: Virginia Stermer, Ba··-of the History Department of Erasmus 
cred Heart College CChalrmanl, Mar- High school N. Y. 
tha Milllette, Mt. st. Joseph College, ' 
Elmer J. Buller, Xavier University, Vi- It was during this time that he lec-
ola Frey, Good Samaritan Hospital. tured on Sociology at the Brooklyn In-
. stltute of Arts and sciences. Latet ·he 
i;;xtension: Miss Wang, Mt. St. Jos- was successively Superintendent of 
eph College (Chainnanl, Albert G. Schools in Bloomfield, N. J., Patterson, 
Muckerhelde, Xavier University, Flor- N. J., District of Columbia, !Uld Nor-
ence Hennessey, Good Bamarltan Hos- walk, Conn., untU 1912. 
~~~ Virginia Geisler, B!"'red Heart Mr. Chancellor was head of the De" 
ge.. partment of Economics, Politics and 
Press: George Winter, Xaviel' Uni- Sociology during the years 1914-19, De-
verslty !Chalnnan), Mll.deline C'alla- partment of Politics and· Social SCl-
han, ,Mt. St. Joseph College, Louise enccs 1919-20 at the College of woooter. 
Jeffries, Sacred Heart College, Eleanor He has been the head of the Depart-
Maley, Good Samaritan Hospital. ment of Economics at Xavier Univer-
Publiclty: Beatrice Carey, Good sity since i!r.!7. 
Samaritan Hospital (Chairman), Vir- Phi Beta. Kappa Man 
ginla Grammon, Mt. St. Joseph Col-
lege Robert A Ryan Xavier Unlver- He is a member of Alpha Delta Phi 
. slty' Caroline . Heltzei Sacred Heart and Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Chancellor 
eoii ' has given many lec<tures in various 
ege. colleges and universities throughout the 
FROSH MUST PASS 
Under a previous railing made by the 
Board of Athletic Control, freshmen 
football men who participated ·In 
enough games to win numerals, must 
pass the required number of hours of 
class work satisfactorily before tney 
will be issued Jersies.-Loyola u. 
FROSH TAUClHT TO SINO 
Freshmen at the University of Ne-
vada are taught the proper method· 
ol singing school songs· at c<:l'tain per-
iods which are set aside· for this pur-
pose. 
0 K. Ill a.le pa.\ you 
ca.n wa.1\ on m.'1 
front $teps .from, 
~ nine. oc\ock on · • · 
yea.~ - - bye 
country. It is said that he has visited 
every state In the Union and every 
Canadian ·Province. He has written 
many text books qUite a few of which 
are used today. 
Celebrated All Lecturer 
It is est!.tnated that Mr. Chancellor 
has given live thousand public ad-
dresses at various places and at vari-
ous timcs. Tho . lecture which he de-
llvered Sunday night In tlie Mary 
Lodge Reading Room entitled "The 
River of Life", has been glvim by him 
two hundred and seventy-one times. 
Mr. Chancellor said thwt for none of 
his lectures or speeches has he "ever 
written out a manuscript. 
0 The Alumni lectures are delivered 
by prominent men of tl1is city, given 
every Sunday night and are sponsored 
by the Alumni Msociation of xavier 
Unive1·sity. The at'tendance at these 
talks has• been exceptionally good thus 
far and it Is he>ped that many more 
persons will be present at the next 
one. 
DANTE CLUB 
GIVES LECTURE 
AT COVINGTON 
Faculty representatives at Notre 
Dame Academy, Covil1gton 1 spoke fa.-
voal'ably In commenting upon the il-
l 
lustrated lecture presented at that 
school last Wednesday afternoon by 
members of the Xavier Dante Club. 
"A Pilgt•image to Lourdes•• was pre-
sented before IL large,audience Of stu-
dents a.nd faculty m~mbers. Speakers 
rep!'esenting the Dante Club on this 
·~cas1on were Anton M. Mayer, Louis 
A. Feldhaus and Albert G, Muc,ker-
heide. / I 
The collection °of slides used to_ Il-
lustrate this lecture was considerably 
enlarged, recently ·when additional 
views of the famous shrine were im-
ported from France. 
' 
Mlchlgan State jumped into the lead 
at the ouU:Jet and wns never headed.. 
Haga, stal' guard, placed his team In 
tho lend by caging several long shots. 
The Musketeers were slow i11 stnrtil1g 
and as a result they hn.d to overcome 
a terrific lend. They failed to do this 
but they were right on the heels of 
Stato at ail times. "Windy" Tracy 
kept Xavier in the running during the 
first hn.lf by some work of high cali-
bre. Most of Mlchignn's markers came 
from successful long tosses. Very few 
short shots were allowed by the Xav-
ier defense but the uncanny long dis-
tance shots of the opponents made up 
for it. The Musketeers made a game 
effort in tho first half to overcome the 
advantage which Michigan obtained 
early In the game but they failed. 
With the score 10-5, Sack and Stout 
dropped field goals to bring the team 
to within one point of State but Haga 
ran wild to increase the margin to 
17-12 as the hnif ended. 
Second Half 
In the last half, the Spartans held 
the Musketeers Jn check while adding 
several points to their lead. Despite 
good work by Sack and Tracy, the 
Musketeers could do nothing against 
their strong opponents. Grove and 
Boeskool were the leading scorers in 
this perlod. Xavlel' rallied toward the 
end of the game but they fell short. 
Arter this last bid for victory, they 
weakened and the Michiganders took 
advantage of this to put the finishing 
touches to a well earned victory. 
Tracy Stani 
"Windy" Tracy looked best for Xa v-
ier. His work on offense was valu-
able. He netted four field goals for a 
total of eight points. Sack was right 
behind him with seven markers, three 
field goals and a free throw. For Mlch-
lgan, Haga was the big gun with eleven 
points. The Musketeers, despite the 
roughness of the fray received but !our 
free throws one of which was made. 
Line-up: 
Xavier Michigan State 
sack m ................ F............... <4J Pinneo 
Stout (4) ............. .F ................. C7l Grove 
Hughes <OJ .......... F........... <ll. Holcomb 
Corbett <OJ' ........ C. ............ (OJ Barnard 
Elbert (OJ ............ c ....... ,,-.. (6) BOOskool 
Tracy (8) ............ G ........... <O> McCaslin 
Wilhelm (0) ...... G. ................ (11) Haga . 
Hope (0) .............. G................... (2) Scott 
Mercurio (0) ...... G........... (OJ Vondette 
XAVIER 30, CENTRE 19· 
The Musketeer hoopsters fiashed 
back to their early season form last 
Saturday niglit at the Memorial Field-
house and vanqu!shed a stubborn Cen-
tre College five. The score was 30-19. 
The game was bitterly fought from the 
start and It was only In the clootng 
mlnutcs or the fray that the Xaver-
lans evidenced their superiority. 
The first half brought forth some 
spectacular play which had the fans 
in an uproar. Xavier hopped out Into 
an early lead at the start of. the tut 
when Dan Corbett, Sophomore pivot 
man, looped two :field goals· and two 
free throws for a. total of six mai:kers. 
The "Praying Colonels" broke Into the 
scoring column Shearer dropped a long 
field goal from around mid-floor. 
"Windy" Tracy Increased' the Mus-
keteer advantage with a well executed 
crip shot to make the score 8~2. This 
lead did not last for any length of 
time. The Kentuckians soon hit their 
stride and before anyone realized It, 
they had netted three goals and two 
fouls to knot the count at 10-10. With' 
a few seconds fo play remaining, cap-
tain Stout was awarded a gift heave 
which he LtnmccliateJy took advantage 
of to place his team in the lead. The 
score at the half was 11-10. 
The visitors continued to threaten 
the Xavier lend In the second period 
and the Musketeers were unable to 
draw away from the scrappy Kentuck-
ians. The game settled Into a defen-
sive ·battle for the first few minutes 
but after Corbett slipped a short. Shot 
through the hoop, play Immediately 
quickened. The Musketeers had much 
trouble connecting wlth the net. Nice 
passwork. put the ball into Ideal scor-
ing positions time and again but the 
opportunities were wasted due to tellJI' 
poi·ary blindness: Centre constantly 
worried the Blue Maze but lacked the 
necessary punch to snateh a\vay µie 
lead. They _trailed t!Jroughout t!te half 
but they were never behind more than 
four or five poinis until the. last few 
minutes, when the strain of playing on 
the huge floor told on them and they 
weakened to such an extent. that the 
·Musketeers tallied. four straight tlme.9 · 
to put an end to their threat:: Tr!icy; 
iWUhc!nl, Hope and Elbert were the. , 
fortunate members who scored ln this · 
last 8prce. The ·.game ended with the 
(Continued CJD -~ e· · 
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Appreciation-
The XA YERIAN NEWS, on behalf of all Xavier, wishes to 
pay tribute to, and express its appr~ciation for the work done during 
the year 19 3 O by the retiring editor and entire staff of this paper. 
They have served well the school in general; and every individual in 
particular by the presentation of an interesting and intellectual weekly 
periodicaL Their writings have contributed much to the success of 
numerous school functions-spiritual, social and athletic during the 
past year. Then, too, we cannot but perceive the fact that the exhor-
tations of the NE.WS, during their p'eriod of office, have been in a 
large measure responsible for the concrete evidence of awakened 
spirit and clas~ pride perceptible on the campus this year. 
News editors and staff members rarely, if ever, share in the! 
external glory heaped upon other outstanding ·Students-athletes, 
orators, and class presidents. Perhaps they who are acquainted 
with the necessary departments comprising any newspaper do not 
realize the responsibilities and difficulties that arise in publishing any 
respectable periodical. But any journalist or individual acquainted 
with the field of newspaper composition will testify that the demand 
for speed in production and circulation, veracity and accuracy in· 
content, and versatility in the staff entails from everyone connected 
with the paper's make-up an appreciable amount of time and worry. 
Then, too, let us consider the fact that the recompense received by 
' ~· ... 
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Brain 
Crumbs 
By 
John E. Snyder 
TINY THEATER PRESENTS 
CROBINSON RUSOE 
A Would-lie Comedy That Is In 
Reality A Tragedy. 
Pcrsonne ·Drama.tis. 
Croblnson Rusoe, · m!ddle-a~ed retir-
ed New York banker. 
o. U. Tee, his man Friday, .~atl!rday, 
Sunday, Monday, etc., with Tlmrsdny 
afternoons oIT. 
Scene-The curtain discovers the two 
chnrnctel's seated Under a palm tree 
overlooking the beach of a small, 
thickly-wooded ,tropical land. They 
have just recently reached dry land 
after hnving been accidentally swept 
into the sea, spme time previously, 
from the deck of the Rosue yncht dur-
ing a storm. 
T!me-9:30 A, M., Tropical Stan-
dard TitnG. ' 
RUSOE: It's a darn shame, Tee, be-
ing shipwrecked on such a place as 
this. How's a man gonna. live on such 
a clumpy island, what with· no tele-
phone, radio, onr1 or _any of the other 
necessities of llfe. I'll bet I won't be 
nble to find a Liberty or a dally news-
paper within a hundred miles of l1ere 
-and by Georgi?! whnt are we gonna 
cat? · 
TEE: I thn!k I see some bannnas 
over there, and there are some co-
connuts back there. Very likely we 
can get some fish or oysters, too. 
RUSOE: Hmm, that's pretty good, 
but what about some ment? I'm a 
hard working man n.nd I need ment. 
Can't you get me some meat some-
where? 
TEE: I dunno, sir, tmless there arc 
some monkeys of pelicnns around. 
RUSOE: Halp! 
TEE: By the way, sir, don't you. 
think you should send word to your 
wife to acquaint her on your catas-
trophe and let 'her konw you wlll very 
llkely be detained here for quite some 
time? 
RUSOE (forgetting self and snap-
ping into his old-time brusque business 
manner): You're right, ~ee; have my 
secretru·y despatch· a note to Mrs. Ru-
soe nt once. And--ah--TCe! I'll hnvc 
my luncheon here at the usual time. 
If miyone calls in the meantime, why, 
I'm not· to be disturbed, as I am com-
pletely . e~hausted. Understand? I'm 
not lo be disturbed! 
TEE: Yes sil\ Very good sir. 
' (Rusoe sleeps. Tee departs to per-
form his missions.) 
Strange Interlude 
TEE: r- say, sir luncheon is served. 
RUSOE: (Stirring and yawning) 
Whatcha got for me? 
TEE: Some very tempting fried 
monkey legs, slr, with fried bananns. 
Also a beautifully-molded jelly-fish 
sn.Jad on palm. Shredded coconnut with 
mllk for dessert. 
RUSOE: (Resignedly.) Oh Y'ell, it 
dosen't, sound so bad to a hungry man. 
(There is a pause while Rusoe be-
gins eating.) 
Tee, did you arrange for a note to 
be sent to Mrs. Rusoc? 
TEE: I certainly did, sir, and with 
Uttie trouble, Those Swiss so.Hors were 
most obliging. 
RUSAE. Swiss sailors? What Swiss 
sailors? 
times. It la not only a rich and dra- r the gleam in the eye, 111 neverthelao;s, laugh at, or perha!l'I something_ not to 
matic \'olume; It is an indispensable I ot the very essence of laughter. Laugh- laugh at; laughs, which when· they 
one. Ing !s the pr!v!!ege of man. It ls the _have not been acquired and are un-
+-+-+ outburst or sentiment. Yet It la llmlt- conse!ously formed, are signs of neu-
llllchael Williams, editor of the ed to the rational' donlaln of men- rotic lnstab!l!ty, ·but sure signs of guide 
"Commonweal," knows· a good book I tal!ty. 
1 
when they are affected and constantly 
when he sees It, Just as he has an ed- Homer tells us that the followers of used ..• untrustworthy, anyhow, as 
!tor's !n.st!nct for a good article for Ulysses died with laughter at the sight laughter. 
his weekly. After rendhig William of Irus wr!thlng In pa.in on the ground 
Thomas Walsh's Isabella of Spaln, he I after tllysses had broken l)ls skull. The "THE INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED 
wrote: "It is a colorful, living and Romans, gathered at the games, STUDY" 
dramatic pageant of the career of Is- slu-!eked, shouted, whistled, c][l.pped, __ ,_ 
abel!a nnd her period. There is some- and made many other outward signs A new university to be known as 
thing more !n this book. It Is a highly of laughter when a gladiator was sla.!n "The Institute of Advanced study" will 
encouraging ·proof that our Catholic , by his opponent. Again, when a poor ,00 organized as a college virtually authors can take a balanced, oj>Jective 
1
. helpless warrior was lying wounded 
th t without rules, .a<:cordlng to. Dr. Abra-po!nt of view In regard ·to e con ro- and defenseless on t.ha ground, the ham Flcvner, dlreetor, and w!ll begln 
vcrs!es or history. And again, It Is mob only was pleased· when the man 
encouraging that another author of\ was murdered Jn his own blood. Did !ts·exlstence with.a $5,000,000 endow-
ab!l!ty is added to our grnw!ng list of not the nnt! catholic mobs that as- ment from Louis Bramberger and his 
notable Catholic writers." sembled in the amphitheater to watch sister, Mrs. Fu!d. ' 
+--+-+ the death of a catholic,' express thelr Ev_cry effort will 'be made to estab-
'An Informative essay on Jeremiah . gratitude with laughter· in one form l!sh a school of the highest rank, ex-
Curtin appears in the Jw111ary issue 
1
: or other, when he or 'she was gored ·tra curricular act!v!t!es, athletics, etc., 
of Columbia, under the title "He Need- •by the enraged bull. But they enjoyed w!ll be barred from the campus, Only 
ed No Interpreter." Jeremiah Cur~ln, the feast much more If th'I bull In- prnfessors of ab!l!ty and reputation 
you w!l! recall, translated into ex- 1 stead of gorclng the victim immediate- wm be employed, but all teachers will I quisitc English several of the novels ly, tossed and retosscd the person receive r.emunerat!on more than com-
of the guted Pole, Henryk Slenkle-1 into the air before death came. But mcnsu.rate with the importance of 
wicz, and thereby contributed no small, not always were the martyres the theh• positions. Faculty members are 
share to the fame of the novelist. He •
1 
only Olles that ·died on these 00_ to cooperate Wlth ·the management 
was designated by President Roosevelt casions. History tells us of persons of the school and occupy positions on 
as one of America's two or three fore.. dying from uncontrollnble laughter the board of trustees. 
most scholars. Whnt n mnrvel he and excessive joy experienced on such · 
wnsl .He had n. working knowledge of occasions. · 1 Did you ever stop to think whn.t 
no fa\\ er than :'::"~.::~angungcs. Value. Of Laughter· I might have happened to American 
In the same !&sue of "Columbia", All comedians and humorists know history if the British solillers at Bun-
! ls "B ks d B k the value of laughter. They never ker's H!IJ had bloodshot cyes.-Wash-Brothcr Lee, in 1 00 an °0 - forget that to laugh with and not at !ngton 
Rain Coats 
Galoshes 
Umbrellp 
When it's rainin1, sleeting, 
snowing - don't sing those 
"Bad Weather Blues". Stop 
or Shop, at Schaefer'• for 
,the things that .will make 
you comfy. 
men", hns some nice things lo say. people ls the mission of him who . 
o,bout WJJJ!am Lyon l'hclps. He would would work iireat ends through the ""'============================'"""' 
give him a high ·place hi a list of I laughter of sympathy. They never r.:=============================il 
men who reaJ!y matter. He quotes " stoop willingly to the caustic ridicule 
paragrnph from ProfessOJ'. Phelps's re.. which leaves behind It the sting of re-
cent "E~so..ys on Things" which 1 sentmcnt and the scar of injury and 
prnrnptcci us to put in an immediate I injustice. They teach us to iaug!l. 
order for· that book. Here is the para- aright. They discover for us relation-
gr~Wpl~: t 1 1 , 0 Is it xcl~ 1 el the ships where they nrc le,ast expected, 10 s oie. . c s v Y and the reaction is laughter. Or they 
idea o! possession, wluch ls often no show us how rclnLionships appearing 
mare dignified thnn the prcdntory In- ·to exist al'e preposterous which belng 
st!nct, or is it the unalloyed wish that dono suddenly we laugh, 
the object of one's love should be as . ' 
happy and secure as possible? No one But the expression of laui;:htcr is not 
can truly nncl sincerely Jove beauty always Indicative of a physical apprc-
e!ther In the abstract or !n the con- elation of enjoyment, for It is well 
cretc if ones eyes are clouded by pre- known that idiots are prone to laugh-
datory desire. One must Joolt at ter, which is often without any sign!ll-
·beauty without the wish to possess It cance. Many Idiots constantly show a 
if one ls really to appreciate beauty. laughing countenance,, the smile being 
A first-class F1·cnch chef would look more 01· less stereotyped; or they may 
into the big front 'window or a con- grin, giggle, or chuckle at the slightest 
fectloners shop and fully appreciate stimulus, whether of food, color, music, 
the art and tnslc that created those or persona! contact. It is probable 
dc!cctabie edibles; but a hungry boy that In such cases laughter is purely 
who looked at the same objects would nn expression of physical contentment, 
not appreciate them critically at all." rarely associated with higher or more 
•-•-• complex Ideas. 
The Poetry Society of England re- SmiUng Eyes 
ccntly held a dinner to which were Assoclated with laughter, there is 
!n.v!tcd the descendants of British often a change in tho character of the 
poots major and minor. Among the eye. Tho bright and sparkling eye 
guests were 'two 'great-grnndnleces of descr~bed by Darwin and otliers who I 
Pope, a11d, among others,. descendants hnvo devoted much time to this sub-
of Milton, Dryden, Crabbe, Southey, Jcet, is the eye of laughter. Often 
Donne, Cowper, Gay, and of Sheridan. tears suffuse the eyes nnd destroy this 
The society asked !is guests to send In appearance of brightness, but this is 
gencnlogicn.1 details, which were co.re- usually due to excessive laughtc1·. 
fully examined before the function. Laughter Is often an indication of 
~-•-• general character. · It Is seldom that 
A recent choice of the Catholic Book two persons laugh exactly alike; and 
of the Month Club was Life's an Art, the study of laughter becomes a study 
tho first of The Malta Books, a new of muscular movements., Moreover, 
series of catholic books under the ed- there arc laughs which betoken pe-
!torsh!p of George N. Shuster, manag- cullar constitution of mlnd and char-
ing cdito1· of the "Commonweal." It actcr: Ia.ughs that are mechanical, 
Ls a translation from the French of nervous spasm ,expressing nothing and 
Franc-Nohain, a Catholic layman. His expressed when there is nothing to 
real namC ls Maurice Legrand, a dfs .. 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
Form~rly ,~2.00 1 /!2 . .50 a11cl $3.00 
$}.29 
4 for $5.00 
White -:· Colors ·:· Stripes ·:· Figures 
Collar attached and N.iekband styles 
NE Cl( WEAR 
Formerly $1 . .50 
Now 95c 
Men's Rayon Half Hose 39c 
Bfowning l\ing 8- .Co. 
tingu.!shed lawyer, public omc!al, ·and 
,o;oldicr. The book is made up of fifteen 
chapters, each a complete essay In it.-
self. We found "The Call''. ' 1What 
Love Is", and the final essay, "And 
Then Thero is God" the most delight-
ful. We bopo that the work wll! be as 
popular h1 America as it was Jn 
France, where more than seventy-four 
thousand copies were sold In the first 
four months after publication. 
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11i1 XAVIER UNIVERSITY 11i1 I \ ~ TEE: The one's that called while you were asleep, sir. As they were 
passing in thelr gunboat they saw the 
smoke of the fire on which I was pre-
the school press is experience and activity. paring your meal, so they sent a small 
The weekly presentation of events, as the NEWS has presented boatloacl of men to the !slnnd to pick 
them during the past year, is a bond that unifies the student body, up any refugees> 
.T. n. Priestley, wr!tlng not long ago 
in John o' London's Weekly, says: 11If 
I might venture to .give advice to young 
novcllsts, I would' say: You must be 
the obscrvei· of life, all kinds of life, 
as often as you co.n, neglecting no op-
portunlty; but at the same time, un-
less you are preparing some definite 
thesis novel or historical tnlfr, don't 
bother your head about statistics and 
note-books and card index systems. It 
is better to use your imagination upon 
the imago of a dishwasher than to go 
and put In a few weeks washing dish-
es. Put yourself in ·the otl\er fellow's 
place In .Jm~!nat!on and not Jn l'C-
lifl. CLrF · CL.U'B DAN-C' Iii! i ~ ~ i RU SOE: Yes, yes. But where are 
arouses interest in activities, and fortifies Catholic co1lege life against they now? Aren't they going to take' 
the inroads of disintegrating forces and opinions. The individuals us away from this dreadful p1ace? li1l , INFORMAL ' . Ii~ 
responsible for its so being are deserving of the heartiest thanks TEE: Oh, they've gone on their way, 
. . sir. They insisted that they should i I i 
and good wishes of every Xavier student. May the success which rescue us, but you gave such ~tr!ct 
has attended their efforts in this endeavor accompany in g'reatel') orders not to be disturbed, and I i ~ measure all their undertakings in after life. I knowing that when you say you don_'t 
--------·------ want to be dis ..... (He breaks off, Rusoe having lapsed 
P I• . into unconsciousnes.!i.) 
i . i ~~.:".::,::~:.,,~~~:'"~~'. ~ Friday, January 2~ ri 0 ICY- CURTAIN al!ty." Every worthwhilo undertaking necessitates the formulating of a plan ·of campaign or system. Thus the new editor of the NE.WS 
pledges himself to propagate and perhaps enlarge upon the ideals 
established and given concrete substance by his predecessors. 
Policy is seemingly synonym9us with character and is funda-
mentally necessary for the success of any periodical. No ·integral 
part of the existing policy will be neglected or changed, and it is 
hoped that with such an unusually large staff, the NEWS wiH be 
able not only to publish worthwhile facts, but to comment, dramatize, 
editorialize and criticize their worth. The members of the NE.WS' 
staff. have been selected from almost every department of the uni-
.;,ersity and should make for perfect 'co-ordination and co-operation. 
The unnsually large number of students who applied for places on 
the business and editorial staffs is evidence of rising interest in the 
NEWS. 
In order that the staff of the Xaverian News may better present 
the happenings on the cantpus the editor takes this opportunity 
to ask for the co-operation of every individual and department con-
stituting the university. Earnest constructive criticism which may 
serve to make for a better paper will be appreciated. 
On Rowdyiam-
Certain individuals persist in vio'iating the first precepts of gentle-
manly conduct. Rowdyism is intolerable anywhere. In a uniyersity 
lecture room it is positively nauseating. We are reluctant to admit 
that it has appeared there. Thosel responsible should. be as ashamed 
as they are objectionable. 
Because professors conc~ntrate on lecturing and not on 'acting 
as sergeants·at-arms, their class runs riot. Whistling, n·o less, is pre .. 
"' ferred to note-taking. It is unfair, unsportsmanlike, and about as 
i'ntelligent as heckling a radio announcer. In desperation, one pro-
fessor; 'at the mercy of a large class, protested against its "abomin-
able nonsense." He ".'ould have been justified in' leaving it to itir 
low wit, with failure in that course to keep it company. 
A correct answer, a si,;.ple act of courtesy, such as opening a 
· window, calla for sustained emi88ion of sibilant sounds, accusing a 
. good student, or a true gentleman, of "sucking in." 
· Such individuals are out of place. iri an institution of higher 
. learning. Un·leas they correct their ways they ehould, and probably 
•hall be made to journey to other fields. Before· then, however, 
. thole who po1sesa any intelligence or sense of ·fair play mitrht well 
prote1t forcibly, and of course,. not verbally. ' 
·:-c . " . ,/" : .· . . "• . . " . . , . . 
':\: 
It was revealed to us In a. dream the •. •.• 
other night, we having pnrtaken at Bi•tS Of ['l'l•j " •• 1 •• 1 
the evening meal of one of the cafc- II 
;:.=::_:~- Knowledge · ~ "REAL I I f!lnnlt C!J:4at I .., u- a - W · LrG .. IA. T ~ij 
..--·--·---.;..·----· .. L!=======.i fi1J COL c - E [~ 
Emily Dlcklnson:'s centenary .(De- • :> 
cembei• 10, 1930) was celebrated In ad- Laughter 1'11'1 A. TMOS p ~ ERE U , M 
vance by three biographies differing in Laughter, considered Jn the phys!o- '•"• . . .' .~~. 
surmise and conclusions, one novel logical ant! the psychological sense, Is 
"suggested" by her life, a play, "Al!- an expression of emotion, cons!stlng 1111 ~ 
son's House'', wrltten by Susan Glas- ch!efiy In certain convulsive and pa1·tly .. •• 
pel! for Eva Le Gall!ennc's Civic Rep- Involuntary act!v!t!es ·of the muscles of 
1
•
1
•
1
•
1 
KR 
crtory Theatre, and a SCOl'e or appre- i·esp!rat!on, by . means ot which af~er Hi 
ac!tivo articles. It was a fitting, cl!- an lnsp!raUon the explosion of air !•! ., / :-: 
max that the publishers or her much- from the 'lungs in a i;er!es o! Inter- 1111 ' 1111 
Interpreted gnomic llnes should Issue rupt!ons, produce a sucoess!on ot short I un 
all the accumulated verse written as abrupt movements of the muscles of !•: ~ 
early as the 'sixties and 'seventies, the face, anli often of other parts ot II ~II 
though practically unpublished until tho body, along with an emission of. :-: 
Th t ll chuckling sounds from the throat. It Ill 
1890. . e cen enary ~ eet!on The is. :rwrmally accompanied by a peculiar M' L d R m Poems of Emily Dickinson (Little, d • R. 1 ~~~"'['~ :~e:';, ~".:.':0~t .i:.:pr11i:;~~~= ~~~~:10~.~~ ;:'!i::~~~~!~~:~f!c1ri~~ .' . ary ·. o. ge .. ea . 1ng o. om n 
four separate ·books brought together or derision. Laughter at times, la even :-: 
in 1924 and, at that time, o!Jered as accompanied by tears. r · 1111 
Emily Dickinson's "complete Poems" Play Instinct Xavier. Campus 1111 
as well as the tw<> hundred "hidden Laughing, sm!l!ng, arid gr!nnlng, are " :-: 
metoors'' suddenly revcalAld Jn · 1929 all externaJ' manltestat!ons of the play 
1
1111 00 
ant! publlshed as "Further Poems by !nstlnct. ,Laughter la founded on the !•! -~=·l:I 
Emily Dickinson." There is a new ,in- play lnst!nct. Thus the services o! the 1111 
troduct!on by her niece, Martha Dick- church arc lnwardl!' connected with a I . 1 lnson Blanch!; ·there Is an Append!X football game. From the coarse roar 1 :•: \ :-: 
ot five poems i:l!!Jer!ng somewhat from of an amused mob enjoying to the full 11 1111 Bob' Ra· n"1eT's .or· chesi...a. s .• b .. '. m1 
those quoted In her letters; there la a the laughter !nduoed by sUfferlng, we :•: ~I . U 5· CT"1p·L"on .-$1 7· .5 :-: 
twenty-page Index. The revised vol- reach, after gradua.t!on upon gradua- J 1111' , ~I . . •, .II" 
= ":~.nswi:m~:!!~t'::'~~:; !~~n~!::e~~n~~:::~tt11':''!:~1nt:, / !•! '. . . . . . : . . . . ... ~ . 
further undiscovered or · unprinted Again, the ultimate, supreme, man!fes- 1111 , Ill 
verses, la a complete ahow!nc or one of tat Ion of joy expressed outwardly only· · . ·· " · 1 · · ·;, · . . ( • · · · · · Rll 
the moat provocative .-n111111111 of our b t ed ten b :.:;;:a::o:lili!!!Xill!!IXE!l:O:li!lllXiliiilXl!iiiiXEai:>:lilii!:-:llEi:-:liiiii!:.:!5ia. :.:, , illiiii:0!5a:>:lillli!:>:!!i!:Oi111B:.:=xmxl!lliK 
. •• . _1 . y an. enrap 1'.' ., coun an~ or, Y. ,v. ,,. 
':.: \ \.'," ".:i·,.~ r· .!; -~.· f :· 
,' ( 0: •• 1 ·:: 1.:':1.' 11 1'·:::.:~ ,ff~'..'(;:.'.:.~ I.• .\ ; (' 
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$35 
Tailored in the 
Burkhardt manner. 
Priced nominally · 
T11:..:ui<J Boru 1'it ... SI.GO to fl.SQ 
(0/111r ••• J5r 
l'i111t DrtszStirt ·,,, '' m:t:rt E11,g/11I 
manntr .. SJ.,() 1.1ml S4.fJO 
I 
1Vau1co11/1.' 
Sintii hrtdsttd whitt '"' F11/I Drm 
SH.DO to S12.00 
f# T11x1tlo Wtar, h/af/e 11/10 u.•/Jit1 
. S6 .lO to SIB .CO 
/11;~ 
" /?:ouRTH ~ .... VINE 
RECORD CROWD WILL 
SEE QECISIVE G~ME 
Xavier Quintet Enters Contest I 
Determined On Win After , 
1 
23-20 EldeP Defeat. 
Next Sa.turday the Xavier basketball 
squad will meet the Cavallers of Pur-
cell in what promises to be the out-
standing game of the scasot1 for the 
Bluejackets. During the gl'ctiter part 
or t\~o scnsons the Purcell Cnvnlliers I 
have been a Jinx to Xavier. Last year 
they administered n. double trout,c!ng 
in bn.sltetball. This year when Xavier 
was well under way to a. football 
championship, they !nll!cted n. defent 
that was nil the more galllng in Lhat 
it was unexpected, The accumulated 
reckoning of a season and n. half 
hangs U!Joll the contest Satu1·day night. 
Xa.v!er is confident that it cnn repay 
In kind and to the full extent, !ls ac-
count with Purcell. 
At the present moment the Blue-
jackets are the most logical contcncl-
res for the Cathollc Lcn~ue Champlo11-
sh!p. Their early season defeat of 
Roger Bacon, and the latter lemn's 
victory over Pm·cell, put. them in the 
front l'anks of :Lhe 110011 squads of 
Oreatct· Cincinn
1
ati. They were de-
leatecl by Elder, Lt ls tn1e, but last 
that game through fouls. The three 
point margin by which they fell, mny 
or may not be an· incllcnLion of what 
they ·wm do in the return game with 
the Panthers. Insofar ns comparntlve 
scores arc concerned, Xavier holds the 
ndvnnt.agc over t.wo or its three league 
opponents. If it mnnnges to capture 
Its games from these squads It w!ll 
occupy so formldable-. a. pos!ilon that 
not even a second Elder victory could 
dislodge it from the Ieac\ers!>lp. 
Ail of this is mere conjecture. The 
keynote of the whole hypothesis Ls the 
Pm·cel! game. A victory Satmday nlght 
wlll practically reallze the fondest 
dreams of the Xavier rootm:. A defeat 
may mean entire disillusionment or a 
four-way tie for chomplonship. 
The prospects for vlctory were never 
brighter than they are at the present 
moment. The sparkling pcrfc;mnancc 
of Gerwe and Hussey nnd the equaily 
effective play or Tra.me, Schmidt and 
Schnelder, nre just n. few reasons w11y 
Xavier should bent Purcell. Hussey 
has been ,leading point scorer in all 
but one game. Pm·ceil wlll !Ind hlm 
hat·d to stop. 
This game will ·be the third ieague 
. contest for the Blue and White who'll 
be trying to make Lt two out ol three. 
A large delegation ol Xnv!er rooters 
is expected at the Xavier University 
Fieldhouse Saturday night lot· the con-
test. Game called at 8:15. The Xavier 
Reserves wm pall· off with the Pw·cell 
Reserves. in the p1·eUminary game, 
COMMIJTEES. REPORT 
ON SODALITY WORK 
In General Meeting At College-
Various Groups Outline Plans 
For The Coming Month. 
' The Scnlor Sodallty of St. Xavier 
High School has been making extrn-
otcih>MY strides through Its vru-lous 
committees. The EuchorLstlc Com-
mittee in charge of Raymond Bm·ke-
mcyet• strives to h1crea.se tbc personal 
sa.nctity of sodalists by !ostedng fre• 
quent Communlons, visits to the Bless-
ed sacrament and attendance at mass. 
Robert Welch, chairman of the Mls· 
slon Committee hos been t·esponsible 
for the money •box In the candy room. 
This group has offered Its aid to help 
Father Cody in Brliisli H<>nduras. and 
aJso to catreh!sts in northwestern 
U11lted States and the negro nun's In 
Baltimore. 
The Llterature Committee under tile 
-Ieaderslllp of Thomas Schmidt has as 
its object the spreading of Catholic 
TI!adlng lllllong\ ;non-cathol!ci poop1.e 
and promoting a greater Interest in the 
I reading of Rellglous books a.11d mag11-
i zincs. lt also ls striving to interest 
socialists of Cinclnna.tl In Catholic 
pamphlets a.nd in Ca.thollc fiction. 
our Lady's Committee with Anthony 
Bruenneman as chairman a.ttempts to 
· arouse greater devotion to the Blessed 
I Vlrgln by the re<>ltatlon or the. omce, litany ·and rosary. Its members are determining on a method for making the object of the various feaat days 
of our Blessed Mother better known 
-to the socialists. 
Tho' Apostolic Committee haa under· 
taken a responsible duty. They teach 
catechism to children and Intend to 
promote retreats during Lent f<>r Cath· 
ollc boys and girls who are at\endlng 
non-ca:thollc High Schools or who are 
working. · · 
In a general monthly meeting at the 
college last Sunday ~eports of the var-
ious oommittees were glven before 
·r.,Presentatlves of nil the sodalities 
throughout the city.. oue to various 
committee meetlnl!S which had taken 
place during the preceding· week, the 
business or the· ~eral meeting carried 
on brisl<ly. Prepll,l'Cd for the consld· 
· eration · of various plans and activities 
· llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I: tho sodall&ts ent<Jred Immediately, Into 
. · . . . , , , i!! ·spiritual discussion on the . first sug" 
MCGLONE'S RESTAuRANT i!! gestlon that was o!fered. . ' . 
· · -. , i!! Fr. O'Brien,, pla!la to have commit· 
· · Ian ~1Ul4 The. Corlllr . .. · i!! tee meetings as well as the general 
· . . · · .~. v _ _._\ .i1~.;. '•IJ4 E. 8lb l!! j assembly of ail sodall8ts each month: :.f. · ' - _,,,._ ~·... -. i The·catendal' for February, la publlah~ 
Intra-Mural 
Basketball 
SENIOR DIVISION 
Team W. L, T. Pct. 
3-A ................................ 6 0 0 I.ODO 
3-C ................................ 5 1 1 .850 
2-B ............................... ,4 1 0 .800 
:i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~. ; . ~ :~~~ 
2-D ................................ 3 2 0 .600 
4-B ................................ 3 4 0 .428 
3-D .. : ............................. 3 4 0 .428 
4-D ................................ l 4 0 .200 
3-D ................................ l 5 l .166 
2-C ................................ 0 4 1 .000 
JUNIOR DIVISION 
Team W. L. T, 
1-B ................................ 9 2 2 
1-D ................................ 8 3 2 
1-C ................................ 4 7 3 
1-A ................................ l D l 
Pct. 
.818 
.121 
.364 
.100 
ALL-AlllEltlCAN CONFEltENCE 
•reams , W. L. T.. Pct. 
Titans ............................ 3 1 2 -· .750 
Rnmblcrs ...................... 2 1 2 .666 
Rams .............................. ! 3 1 .250 
TroJann .......................... o 3 2 .ooo 
ELDER TAKES GAME 
XAVIER SWIMMERS 
CAPTURE HONORS 
Luggen, Molony Score Heavily 
For Junior And Senior Teams 
To Take 2nd, 4th Places. 
Xavkr Hi swimmers showed their 
best form of the season last Friday 
/ Jllght to capture fourth place in the 
senior interscholastic meet. nnd second 
place. In •the jun!ot· Lnterscholnstlc. 
As usual Molony did some exccilent 
swimming for Xavier and the tnanner 
Jn whlch Ile wins the 100 yard senior 
Backstroke every meet is one of the 
high points of each meet. This mce 
comes J.mmcdltttcly nftet· the 200 yard 
Freestyle in which Molony always gets 
r. pince, so 11c ls not a~ Ills best ln the 
bnckst.roke. Yet he has won it every 
time despite this ha.nd!cap. Molony 
ctirned a. thh·d in the 200 freestyle acld-
ing two more points to the senior 
.team's total. This gnvo Xavier seven 
points nnd rom•th p1nce in \,he senior 
division. Molony is captain <>f ·this 
· senior tcnm. 
The Junior team lc<l b~ Captnln 
Luggen tied Io1· second place Witl1 t.he 
strong Hughes Hi team. In the most 
Sodality Calend_ar 
For 
February 
13 Frl-Oul' Lady's Committees. 
3:30 P. M. 
Mission Committees 
4:00 P. M. . 
16 Mon.-L!terature Committees. 
3:30 P. M, 
Apostolic Committees 
4:00 P. M, 
17 Tues.-EuchnrJstlc Committees. 
4:00 P. M. 
18 Wed.-Publlcity Cotmnittees. 
I 4:0~ P. M. 
20 Fri-Lecture committees. 
3:30 P. M, 
Membership Committees. 
4:00 P. M. 
22 Sun.-Gencral Meeting of All.'3o-
dnlists, Xavier University 
Biology Building. 
10:00 A. M. 
-------;i: 
NET I 
RECEIPTS 
by 
Paul Barrett 
·---------------·---------~=~===== 
X JUNIOR SQUADS 
GAIN EVEN BREAK 
Juniors Beat St. Elizabeth's And 
St. Peter's, But Fall Be-
fore St. Matthews'. 
The St. Xavier J1111!or "Five" plnyec! 
Xavcrinns were on the short end of a 
ten lo eight scorn. Godli.r a.nd Kleve 
wero high scorers while Trame, Brehm 
u.nd Goltz pln.ycd good ball. 
·On Saturday nfternoon the boys re .. 
turned to their winning forrn to de .. 
feat St. Peter's of R!clunond, Ohio, by 
the score of twenty-six to eleven. 
Drehm and Bolkenh<>l led in the scor-
ing fm· Xu.vi.er, while Colonel starred 
for the Visitors. 
All gnmeS were played hi the school 
an exceptldnn.lly fine brnncl of basket.. gym. 
ball to defeat St. Elizabeth of Nor- The Xavier Savages met their first 
woo<i bl' the seen~ of eleven. to ten on defeat of the season. n.t the hnnds O! 
Wednesday of Jnst week. Throughout the Narwoocl caclCts during the second 
~~. 1~~sn~ 1~~1~cl ;~1~~gl~? ~~=110{:~~~~~~.gnmc round of the Tournament n.t D<!er 
Thur.~lny's game. wUh st. Matthews Creek. Klcvcs of the Sa.vng.cs scored 
wns equally exctt.ing but when the ali of the four polnts while the Cad<?ts 
smoke of bnttlc hnd clcnred nWfi.l' the: accOuntecl for sixteen mru·kers. 
intcrestJng event of the evening Lug- l!:===:::=::=:========:.l 
gen tlrovcd himself worthy of succeed-
ON HOME FLOOR 
ing .Molony us Captain of the- Juni01• X Squad, Hampered by Small ·Leam by captoJ'ing second in the Jun-
Gymnasium Does Not Show I ior 50 ~nrcl freestyle swim. He nnJshed 
' this distance in the excellent time of 
Its Defensive Power. 27 and 1-5 scconcls. Gnn of Western 
--- Hills won this event In 27 seconcis but 
Hit wns 11 good game but x lost." ,the extra. 4-5 second that it. took Lug-
That remark nmdc by an Elder 'Senior gN1 mennt just one stroke. The finish 
of this mce J1ad ,the crowd In nn up-just nbout comp1·ises what took pince raar, and Luggell dese1·ves all the 
Friday. We lost bt1t it was worth a ptnisc he has received. Luggen also 
defeat to obtain a view of that spot merited a third in the Junior 50 yard 
of scenic u.nd climatic imperfection backstroke. 
Drulicl, Oldens with .M.c:Hugh and k~own as Price Hill, Yes, the Pan- Barrett, Olctensmith nnd Luggen 
gnlnccl third in Lhe relay event adding 
4 points. to their total. The!~ time !11 
this event was 2 :04 !lat. 
The swimming teatn goes on nncl if 
hungover from the football season with it continues to succcecl as it has been 
Lagnly, Aug and Ranieck displaying dolng, the foam can claim a very .suc-
marvelous post season [\bUlty. We'd cc!:sful s~nson, the most successful i11 
agree Lhat they werr. a better team Lf St. Xn.v!cr High history. 
thcrs tried to prove that they were 
not only Elder but superior. They al-
most ctlcl in a colorful (black a11d blue). 
"Mose" Gerwe our chief "!Jut atul take" I Xavi~r meets Walnut H!lis next Fri-
As Xavier ts alwnys much better on 
their 11omc floor the clmnge in theh 
play at hotnc should make up for the 
fow j points' dlffm·encc in last Fridn.y't. 
game. Elder, playing a.ncl practicing 
on their own small floor, wm feel lost 
on Xo.vier U.'s large floor. The Field~ 
l;ouse is a great deal larger than any 
floor in this city. 
Rocrcr Bncot1 proved that they are a 
difficult team to bent on their home 
!1001· when , they waliopccl Purcell's 
Reel and Gold, 16 to B. Purcell claims 
to ha.vc the "red sign" 011 Xavlc1· but 
we believe they will have to have 
more than thnt ,this year if they wish 
to down the Blue and White. Bacon 
should prove hard in the next Xnvier-
Bacon game ns they have been beaten 
but once on their home floor in two 
yen rs. 
COLLAP,SIBLE STORAGE FILES 
"The New and Better Way to do Storage Filing" 
Used By More Than 35,000 Banks And Business Houses 
Liberty Files Keep Stored Papers And Records 
In Order, E.liminatc Dust And Confusion 
TWENTY SIZES TO FIT ANY PURPOSE 
Far SaJc Dy 
Tlte Gibson a Perin Co. 
121-123 W. FOUR'l'll ST. CINCINNATI, O. 
day at the Fenwick. 
hadn't discavcrccl thnL through some I 
~:;~~· r~:/;~~~~.atl~l~t 1~~ ~:~:·e~:::!~~~ MR. DOWN~~~sei'ro XAVIER II ____________ .. _______________ .. ____ ·------·---· ·- -===----==-. ------
talents of the remaining four of our I __ _ 
regulars, without the soothing influence In tho course of tl>e past week the I JUANUFACTUfiING 
of Maury's generalship they resorted St. Xavier I-Ugh School faculty has re-
to the same frightened team that we ceivcd a most welcome addition in the J E w E L E R s 
Ing scholastic recently of Weston Col-
saw go down to defeat so ofte11 lnst yenr person of Mr. J, Downey, 8 · J., tench-1 
.through Jock ol self-confidence. The Iege, Weston, Mass. 
Bluejackets revealed n morn uccul'nte Due to ·the mncss'of Fr. McCartney, 
knowledge of just where thp basket S. J., Professor or· French In Xtw!er I 
wns hung but the 1·uthcr small floor University, Mr. Bonnet wns called u.pon 
to assume the teaching of three French 
of uAug Prep" crammed the smooth- courses ln the college department. Be-
working passing machine thn.t ren- cause of thJs unexpected change, Ml-. 
dcred Roger Bacon speechless. The Downey was called to st. Xavier to 
first half was almost complete-iy occu- take over Mr. Bonnet's English classes 
pied by a. demonstration given to Aug in ;1~~o~~n~~~r~ln2'ses in drnmatic.s .'.tl'C 
by Hussey whlch took tu all the fine 11ncter the direction of M1-. Downey. 
points of gettmg the ball from lhe foul Tho annexation of the :post of orches-
llne to t!>e hoop. Jim slmwed him trh director completes Mr. Downey's 
every shot in the bog and repeated schedule. 
several just to make sure his opponent 
ajJprec!ated them fuily. Wlth Gerwe 
assisting strongly they appeared to 
have the game .salted away with a 7 .. 
point lead at the half. 
After One-eyed Connelly unsuccess-
fully crashed the gate' twice dlsguised 
as a German police dog the game got 
under way. The rustic quiet of Cln-
clnnn.tl's oute1·most suburb wns shat-
terec\ prese11tly by the ghastly shrieks 
and gurgles of 'the feminine element 
\aclmiss!on 25c) as Aug dropped ti1e 
first of the many foul sllOts offet·ed him 
during the course of the meeting. X 
however soon took the 1ead. Hussey 
had Aug's tongue lolling as he netted 
four short ones in as many minutes. 
Mose, tired of watching the way nis 
teammate bad or ltiylng the boll on , 
the rim, ·shot a nice long one and fol-
lowed up with a bunny shot just to 
show the ac!mll'lng tht·ong that he 
could do It. Both teams took consid-
erable body punishment during the 
first two periods u.nd quite a few fouls 
were. cailed. At the end of the half 
the score was 15 to 8 l11 favor of X. 
The cllff-dwe!lers must nave had 
it served up to them hot and bea.vy. 
durh1g the half by Coach Bartlett be-
cause they emerged after the Inter-
mission wlt11 a look of determination 
all too Intense to be comfortable. Be-
forci the Towhead and his mates could 
discover the leak; Elder was credited 
with 4 points ancl the eheerlng crowds 
were up on their feet or somebocly 
else's. Then tile catastrophe occurred. 
Maury l11 the mlclst of one of the re-
curring scrimmages, must h11ve c!lp-
·Ped' Lagaly more times· than the rules 
YOUR 
.,. 
Uetail . Salesroom 
811 Race St.··-6th Floor 
DIAMOND U\iPORTERS 
Remodeling of ]eweby 
Dealers i.n .Americ(l.n and Swiss Watches 
and (/, General Li.11e of ]ewelty 
? 
• 
Which is bigger - the air-
plane's landing wheel or the 
setting sun? Guess first, then 
check your · guess with a 
measure. 
EYES MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT 
allowed. Lea~twlse be went out and 
Lagally crashed ln on both throws. 
Wlth only one point sep,.ratlng them 
from the jaws of the Panther, the 
Xavier boys collapsed. 
YOUR 'TASTE tells the Truth I 
Elder appeared to be unable to take 
advantage of their demorallzed op-
ponents and had to stage a grandstand 
finish to win by the allm m01·g1n of 
one field goal contributed by Whitey 
Aug. ' 
Xavier- F.T. F.G. T.P. 
Schnelder, r ...................... 1 0 1 
Schmidt, r .......................... 0 O 0 
Gerwe, C ' ........................... .. 
Hussey, .g ........................... . 
~~e; ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Elder-,' 
Ransick, f ........................ .. 
Frey,· f _ ............................. / .• 
Lagaly, .c •. : ....................... .. 
2 2 6 
o- 4 s 
1 1 3 
0 1 2 
0. 1 2 
30 
F.T •. F.G. T.P. 
0 0 0 
0 1 2 
4 1 6 
Aug, 11 ............................... . ... 3 10 
ReinShagen, g .: ................ .. 0 2 .. 
Hogan, 1 ............ ;: ............. . 0 0. 0 
@)IOJl,LraomAHYUITO&\CC!OCO, 
• AND 
TASTE 
:i / .:11u~1ii:i1mmHHllllHl"lll!I.IIII~.1111,!IH•I~ e~,111 tJi£s ~.. .- .. · .. /' .. ' , ,·fil~~:;;;):{~i~i<,}H~L:'.);~L··> " ·· .<> . · · · · :r: .. · .: · .. ·. .:r. ·:L-:;.:,~ .. :~(};;:.)~:~,{/.}.~::°"·:·?;\t\~~'.:.: :,,-;},;·:·~~ ;:::~i~:.:;j(.~;~,,:·~: ~1J:,:;:.\. - .. , . ,~~r'.5··1~·(:.1 · :~· :)~'.;,:.:~:. ·i··~.~1t .. :- . \:~:.;: .• 1>: . . , , .. , 
i ... 'J 
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LEARN 
TO 
DANCE 
Beginner's Class 
TUES.-WED. 
8:00 P. M. 
SPECIAL TERMS 
TO STUDENTS 
- Assemblies -
Tues. Thurs. Sat. Sun, 
HARRY WILLSEY 
And His Mansion Orchestra 
2625 GILBERT WDBN. 7366 
TROUSERS 
TAIIDRll 
!To Your l'!Ieasure in This or 
Any Other Style 
THE UNITED 
WOOLENCQ 
/J.tAAL ... _. ... / PR!.SIIUIHT r,rrvv~~ 
41 Eaat Fifth Street 
Gibson Hotel Block 
I MUS~ETEERS . 
FACE TWO 
HARD GAMES 
Play First Game of Week In De-
troit And Then Meet Dayton. 
By John .J. Nolan 
The MLLSke'tccrs fncc ·nnother 
week of court pl:ty with two hal'd 
cnccuntcrs scheduJccl. They take to 
the rend for n tilt at Detro!~. where 
they meet the strong University of De-
troit five. On Saturday night the trn-
dition:1l court b'nttle with Dnyton Uni-
vcrsiy Flyers holds the spotlight. This 
game \Vlll be played nt. Dayton. Mnny 
Xn.vler follcwers are expected to mnkc 
the trip in. order to sec the Musketeers 
pay off a little debt enactCd during 
the Inst footbnll season. 
The Flyers up to this time hnYt not I 
displayed any :cmarknble prowe.sb but 
anything is lln.blc to happen when 
Lhey fnce a Xnvlcr Wam. On dope, 
the Musketeers seem to be a bit too 
classy for their rlvnls but figures and 
stntistics menn nothing in this game. 
Judging from past performances, it is 
sure to be a bitterly fought battle with 
the tenm receiving the "breaks" l'e-
turned the victors. 
In past basketball games with Day-
ton, the 1\'lusketccrs holcl the advant-
age. In the lnst three seasons they 
have won four games and Jost two. 
They are nnxious to increase thch· per-
centage in the two coming tilts with 
the Flscrs in order to make up some-
what for the thumplngs they have re-
ceived on the gridiron. A large crowd 
is e:q>ected from Cincinnati and no 
doubt, the students and alumni of 
Xn vier will turn out as they ha..ve done 
at every Dayton encounter. 
EVEN BREAK 
I 
(Continu:= Page ll 
score at 30~19. 
Dau Corbett stood out for the Blue 
ancl White. He totalled fourteen points, 
•Ix field goals nnd two fouls. Besides 
hl<j remarknble o1Iensive work he also 
turned in a brilliant floor game. Tracy 
and Wilhelm displayed a nice brand 
of ball throughout the game. Turney 
played n fine game for the visitors. His 
work on defense was remarkable. It 
might also be said that he could jump 
like a kangaroo. At one thne during 
the game Sack tossed one which rolled 
around the hoop and Tumey leaped 
high Into the air to knock It away 
from the net. The referee allowed the 
score because the play was not legal. 
Line-up: 
Xavier Centre 
Sack (2) .............. F ................. (4) Wilson 
Stout (3) .............. F. .................. (4) May 
Elbert (2) ............ F............. (1) Bravard 
Corbett (14) ...... C. .............. (2) Turney 
Tracy (4) ............ G. •...•••• (3) Grabruck 
Wllhchn (2) •..... G. .............. (5 Shearer 
Hope (3) .............. G. 
"The lads in college like to be treat-
ed with kindness by their parents, but 
not with unremitting klndness."-Mus-
klngwn, · 
After the Game-
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
At 
Reodlns • .• 
Rood ~ Rnckdole 
Good eats for the hungry. 
Cold drinks for the thirsty. 
Curb service for the tired. 
TOM THUMB GOLF for.the virile. 
(Free 1"11.rkln~-Forda nnd Chen alve11 
preference o\·er Cordi and Cad1). 
An Outstanding Sale! 
FOR MEN WHO KNOW VALUE 
SUITS ~O'COATS 
REDUCED 
$35 Values 
NEW HEADS 
Phillip Overbeck 
FATHER PHEE 
(Continued trow Pn&:e 1) 
best of our herlted qualities nnd the 
best of envlronmentnl sw·roundlng~l 
can come to naught if we do not make 
the best use of them, and on the other 
hand the handicap of a pocr heritage 
or a poor environment can to n large 
extent 'be oftset by nn energetic and 
full capacity use of the potentles with 
which we are endowed. For normal 
individuals use or lack of use of heri-
tage and environment lies within each 
one's own power. 
LazY? 
The defect of most of us Is that we 
do not choose to live up to the fullness 
of our capacities; that we allow our 
environment to become our masters 
when we could, if we would, become 
masters of our environment; that we 
refuse to take up arms against ~ Sea 
of troubles and by opposing, end them. 
Too many of us are apt to blame all 
our troubies1 all our failures, all our 
faults of character on our heritage or 
our environmental conditions. 
Until we can conscientiously sn.y that 
we have exhausted the potenties with 
which we have been endowed; that we 
have used the last drop of our will 
power. in the battle against adverse 
cJrcumstances, I am afraid we shall 
have to lay the blame of our falures 
on our wlll. We would not when we 
could. 
-BUT NOW SHE'S GONE 
By M. Amlcal 
Unemployed apple-venders are the 
frequent object of the jokes of well-
fod oolumnlsts. It's a new racket, but 
hunger In man L• very, very old. While 
our varsity debaters advance scores of 
fine sounding theatrical arguments a 
prcpos or the question, an object of 
need stood, for a while, at the door of 
Science Hall. 
Perhaps it Is all mere conjecture. 
But this at least Is fact. A very per-
sonable, and, in her own way, charm-
ing miss, braved the raw blasts o! 
winter that sweep across the open 
campus, in a vain effort to sell her 
wares. 
Good value was given,-an appetlz· 
Ing box lw10h for a quarter. It may 
have boon that thoughts of our cafe-
teria cuslne stayed the hand of tbe 
would-be purchaser; ·or perhaps that 
hand Was reluctant to forsake the 
•warmth of Its glove. Again, It may 
have been that, with ·breakfast not 
long under our belts, lunch did not 
have the attraction it does at noon. 
But the last possibility is nearer the 
truth.: We think too much of our-
selves to help others who are less for-
tunate. 
ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY 
I 
Student Council 
President, Robert W. Egbers. 
Secretary, George E. Winters. 
Treasurer, Frank McDevitt. 
Senior Class 
11-::;--:-:=-=--=-=-·--r SECOND GROUP 
:1 lit n n h 1' OF PLAYS IS 
i I 1J1nr I W1Jnu!d1t ANNOUNCED 
! Masque Society Prepares New 
1 · i!ly Elmer 31. (lilm111111r!Jl'r ! Program; No Date Set. 
.... __ , __ , ___ , __ ,_,,_,> Although no definite date has been 
\Vhithcr Go'est Thou? set, the Mnsque Society 'announces 
From the viewpoint of achievement, that within the ne~t two weeks It'1wm ihe whole of humanity can be divided present its second dramatic program 
in lo two cla.sses; ·these who know.~vhat of the season. If; \\•ii~ consist of two 
they intencl to do and do it, and, those one-act plays. 
lmpless individuals . who wand~r These . plays are the second group 
through Ufe trying their hands, first of entrants in a production contest 
at this and then nt that, and, always which the Masque society is conduct-
complaining of their wretched lll luck Ing this year. The plays previously 
fall, without even guessing the reason presented . were· THE GIRL, and 
for their failures. The first mentioned MOONSHINE, directed by Louis Feld· 
t.ype, although comparatively few, sue- ha.us and Frank x. Brearton, rcspec-
ceed not 'because they have been more tively, 
richly endow~d with intellectual ta!· 
cnls, but merely because they have 
early in life formed a clear cut idea 
as to their own capabilities and wel'e 
clever enough to select a line of en-
den vor wluch was suited to them. Hav-
Mersch And Anton Direct 
The -dire~tofs ol this program arc 
Edward Mersch and John T. Anton. 
Edward Mersch has chosen THE 
GHOST OF JERRY BUNGLER as the 
vehicle by means of which he will dis-
play his directorial powers. It Is an 
impressive chO.rn.cter study nnd offers 
excellent opportunity to the members 
of its large cast !or effective per-
·formances. 
THREAD o• SCARLET, an atmos-
something of a sting, but too often 
it Is the utterer who gets stWtg, espe-
cially in the case of a student criti-
cising college adinlnlstratlons, ·and he 
goes down like ·all subjected men, a 
martyr ·to his cause." ,,1 
pheric mystery drama, laid In an Eng- liJEEll•i;IJtJ•~~-­llsh "'Pub", is the other piny. ~Its 
director,· John Anton, promises a. half-
hollr of real. suspense climaxed with 
a thr/lllng surprise finish. 
._ Actors 
' Among those taking part In the 
plays are John Kilcoyne, Richard 
O'Dowd, Paul Hilbert, Arno<! Sculley, 
Dwyer, George Ellerman, Augustus 
Groom John H~selbrook and Jack 
Wagner. 
. Watch for the 'am1ouncement of the 
definite date of this performance in 
next week's NEWS. 
St. Marys Coliegc in Notre Dame 
has the honor or having her banner 
hung in the Library of Louvain Uni-
versity, Belgium, with the fiags of 
other American Cdlleg"". 
You have to watch your step if you 
want to work on the Baldwin-Wallace 
paper, 11The E>..1)onent". The - author 
or an article criticising one of the pro-
.fessors was dropped from the staff. 
The 11Ta11 and Cardinal", in expressing 
sympathy for the offending reporter, 
says, "The truth often carries with it 
On your radio Saturday ••• · llslea 
to Lonaa Fantin, famous numer-
ologist. She'll tell you how names 
and dates affect success In busi-
ness, love or marriage. A real 
radio thrill. 
WLW at 9 o'clock Saturday 
EASTERN STANDARD TIMIE 
c 1•. Lorl11iud ea .. loo, 
~l.rD GOLD 
, ~IUO P,ROGRAM 
ing done this they focused their in· r:============================================:w 
tellectual eyes upon a distant goal and 
\\ith an unswerving sense of purpose 
labored continuously in order to 
achieve it. With such a goal in view 
they could and did follow the straight 
and narrow road leading to it, being 
impervious to· the beckoning hand of 
indulgent and pleasurable procrastin-
ation as well as the whispered prom-
1.ses or the lotus caters who travel the 
·primrose path of dalliance to evil and 
unproductive ends. 
Deserved Success 
There Is nothing .phenomenal or re-
mnrkablo about the success of such 
Individuals for it is but the logical 
sequence in the development of their 
life's plan. Their energies were not 
dissipated in w1productive excursions 
into the manifold "cul de sacs" of life 
for by having a firm conv'iction as to 
The Norwood Sash and .Door 
Mlg. Company, Inc~ 
DivJ1ion of .Sear•, Roebuck and Co. 
EVERYTHING 
- -In Building Materials 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES 
·=· ·:· -:: NORWOOD, OHIO 
their destination, they were not forced l!:============================================!I 
to proceed through the mare of life by•""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""...,""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" .... """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
the process of experimental eliinlna· ---------------------------------------------.. tlon, trying first one pursuit and then 
another, but could ·move at a rapid 
pace along the trail which they had 
blazed for ·themselves and disregarded 
the siren like voice of indecision, which 
caUlng from the bush lures so many 
men to their destruction. 
Rudderless Ships 
Individuals of the drifting variety 
cruise through life traveling in circles; 
finding that at the age of fifty they 
stand upon the same· spot where they 
stood at thirty. They, with their In· 
tellectual blind spots that obscure the 
truth, bewail their fates and enviously 
comment upon -the unparalleled good 
luck of so and so who has always had 
an easy time of It and has never had 
to contend with the discouraging 
problem of frozen hopes and frustrated 
ambitions. They, in a weak attempt 
to excuse their own short conilngs, 
term such an individual a "lucky" man 
saying tha;t he has had all of the 
'breaks in life's game and was in a way 
predestinedi to succeed. In passing 
such a. judgment, warped though it Is, 
they unveil the key to their more 
''fortunate" brothers for he was 
"lucky" In the sense that luck is noth-
ing else but the meeting between op-
portu.nity and preparedness. He may 
have received the so-called hreaks in 
the intricate game of life, but if he 
did it was· only because he made thooe 
"'breaks" h1Jnself and stood ready to 
profit by them. True he may have 
also been predestined to succeed by 
virtue of the fact ·that he had sel!lPted 
his goal and had traveled the' most 
direct route to it, but to say that any-
thing outside of himself was responsi· 
'ble for his achievement or this goal is 
·but to agree with the time worn alibi 
presented by every fall,ure. Hence ev· 
eryman's success or failure is governed 
by himself, for he is the ma.ster of hla 
own rate and has the tools with which 
he can mold his own life, its sueceB8 
hinging solely upon the exercise and 
application of his own judgment. He 
neeclli only to be discerning enough In 
youth, to select his natural goal in or-
der to •be graduated with a. "magn.wn 
cwn Iaude" from the school of life. 
o sl .sic Omnia". 
Do you remember the old song about 
the fellow who used to go to church 
on Sunday and pass around the con· 
tribution box and then spend the rest 
of the week doing everybody that he 
could? Well, he's a bootlegger ·now 
and he's quit going to church even on 
sunday.-Mlaml U. 
THE MOUNTEL. PRESS CO. 
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PRINTING 
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/ 
Well; first of all, it isn't a picture-It's a shame I 
Here we see Joe College, and his Honey, awai~­
ing a'taxil Joe and She are going to a dance. 
Yes, Joe will undoubtedly b.e the hit of the 
party. He'll be outstanding ••. and howl 
Joe bought his Tux during his Jun~or year 'at 
Withrow. It was stylish the~! . And it fit him 
perf~tly. Now ·h~r~'s the fragedy...:_Joe's 
NOW ~28·50 ~~~~~ct;t'tc!':::fti!~~":~~k McDe- •••••••••••••••I . manly physique grew and exp~nded .•• bu~ . the crazy suit didn't I Joe k~ows this .. "bµt ·he's keeping it ~ dark secret~ even from his 
$45 Values 
O'l'HER VALUES. IN l'ltol'ORTION 
This Huie Includes every ty11e of model and fabric. 011r own 
standard fJlllllity, not merclumdise lJonght for Hale. 
Seo our wonderful selection of ·high-grade ulster overcoats. 
!!pccially 1rrlced. 
BUY NOW AND SA VE!! 
00 ~n. ~ .. Jltulv.ihill 
CL.OTt:IES OF" QUALITY 
31 East Foul'th Street · Mills ~uilding 
1 ••• 
vitt, Robert Keeley, George Winter, 
Robert Egbcrs. 
Junior Class 
President, John Nolan. 
Student Councilmen: PhUlip Over-
beck, Elmer Glassmeyer. 
Sophomore Class 
President, George Lenk. 
Student Councilman, Harry Landen-
wich. 
The Athenaeum, 
Editorial Board: Albert Muecker-
helde, Edward Vonderhaar. 
Xavier Athlcllc Reviewer 
Editor-In-Chief, E. Wirt Russell, 
Advertising Representatives, Robert 
A. Ruthman, Frank Glueck, Don J, 
McHale, Gordon E. Nead. 
Poland Phllopedlan Soeiety 
President, Wilbur Brietfeldcr. 
S€cretary, Bernai"d Fipp. 
Clef Club 
President, Joseph Petranka. 
In an intelligence test at Franklin 
College, only one student knew that 
persons under 21 could not vote in the 
United States.--;o. U. 
We Serve Your Cafetert&· 
-THE-
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
Hi1h Grade Dairy Producta 
2519 VINE ST. PHONE AVON 3118 
\Ve extencl sreetlns• to Xavier Val· 
\'t1r1ilty and extend to The Student• 
und 1'~ncmlt7 Our be•t wl1the• •• • 
\Vo •hllll lllWatJ'• be re"d1' to sene 
then\ ""d nutke prlcett that are ver7 
rea•mnRble when J•bot11srapb1 are 
w1a.ntecl • 
. J. AIBERT JONES 
Photosrapher 
t- - - ___ ._. ____ _ 
Schultz~Gosiger 
ENGRAVERS 
514-_MainSb-~t 
best friends I · · 
If you ha'.ppen to know Joe• .• show'him this 
advertisement, will you?· .Suggest to him, in J, 1 
casual way, that Mahley and Carew _has just . 1 
obtained a huge stock of ultra-smart Tuxedos 
that sell for $29.50; Beautiful material, fash-' 
· ioned right I · ' 
.Yours, in the interest of g09d-looking Tuxedos 
and college men, 
Mahley & 'Carew 
. . 
-STORE FOR MEN1 S,--d. F1- For Men ,.. 
,!,•~1\.:. '1,,.. 
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